BISTRO VUE
Bistro Vue takes its inspiration from turn of the century Parisian bistros and offers the very best in classical
French fare. With its informal yet stylish ambience, Bistro Vue is perfect for all manner of occasions. We
cater for weddings, corporate dinners, cocktail parties and wine tastings.
Bistro Vue can host private events from 20 to 250 guests.
Lunch receptions are available from noon and must conclude by 4.00pm.
Dinner receptions are available from 6.00pm and must conclude by midnight.

ROOMS, CAPACITIES & GENEREAL INFORMATION

THE WINE ROOM – PRIVATE DINING

BEVERAGE OPTIONS

For a sit down event, the Wine Room can
accommodate 20-48 guests. Up to 26 guests can
be seated on one table with party sizes larger than
26 on up to four rectangle tables of 12. For a
standing event, the room can accommodate a
maximum of 75 guests.

Beverages can either be charged on a
consumption basis or you may like to opt for one
of our beverage packages.
Our sommelier will consult with you in the lead
up to your event to see which option may best
suit your event.

SEMI PRIVATE EVENT HIRE

Wine matching is also available for degustation
menus upon request.

We can cater for lunch and dinner bookings for
groups of up to 74 guests across two rooms in a
semi-private environment, giving you and your
guests a true restaurant dining experience.
Alternatively, this space can accommodate up to
100 guests for a stand up cocktail style of event.
EXCLUSIVE EVENT
Bistro Vue can be hired out exclusively on
request. Your event would have access to the
entire venue over all three rooms including Bistro
Vue bar. The venue can seat a maximum of 120
guests or accommodate a stand up event for 250.
MENU OPTIONS
Bistro Vue are able to cater for breakfast, lunch,
dinner and cocktail events.
Our chef will develop a menu specifically for your
event ranging from a set two or three course
menu to a five course degustation menu. Our
chef is more than happy to customise the menu
to your needs.

AUDIO VISUAL
Bistro Vue can supply the use of a handheld
microphone. If you are in need of further audio
visual equipment, please ask your event
coordinator to assist you in obtaining a quotation
from an outside supplier.
CONFIRMATION AND PAYMENT TERMS
We are able to hold a date tentatively for a period
of seven days, after which time, if confirmation
has not been received the date will be released.
Once advised of your intention to confirm we will
send out an Event Agreement. A 25% deposit of
the minimum spend of the event is required to
secure the booking. The deposit is required within
seven days of receipt of your Event Agreement.
Pre payment of the full balance of the minimum
spend is required 7 working days prior to your
reception. Any additional charges incurred must
be settled at the conclusion your event.

Children menus and crew meals are also available.

Deposits are non refundable and non
transferable. All cancellations must be made in
writing to your Event Manager.

Dietary requirements can be accommodated in
addition to the menu and must be advised seven
days prior to the event.

Payment can be made via EFT, cheque or credit
card. Credit card transactions incur a 2%
surcharge.

Room

Wine Room

Capacity
Seated

Capacity
Cocktail

Pre Dinner

Min Spend
Mon-Wed

Thu - Sat

48

75

In the salon
& room

L - $2,500

L - $2,500

L - $4,000 N&D

L - $4,000 N&D

D - $4,000

D - $7,500

Private Dining

D - $10,000 N&D
Wine Room and Middle
Room

Bistro Exclusive

74

120

100

250

If the minimum spend on food and beverage is not reached this will be charged as room hire.
N&D denotes the five weeks prior to Christmas Day.
Note – 10% surcharge on food and beverage for New Year’s Eve and Public Holidays.
Sunday events are available upon request.

In the room

In the bar

L - $4,000

L - $6,000

L - $8,000 N&D

L - $8,000 N&D

D - $8,000

D - $12,000

D - $12,000 N&D

D - $15,000 N&D

L - $8,000

L - $10,000

L - $12,000 N&D

L - $12,000 N&D

D - $15,000

D - $20,000

D - $20,000 N&D

D - $25,000 N&D

